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th leave thereof that have not been rendered
foraminou, vwhich leaves are then bruised, and
used benficially as a dresingfor maladies attended
with pain: the people assert that the jinn, or
genii, perforate them in envy of mankind. (O.)

, Waters pouring forth co,nously. (IAr,
O, ].) [It may be a pL of ,'. (as Golius
says), like as ;j is of .h.]

q1. [a quasi-inf. n., of the class of 4.Ij and

Lt., indeel.]. I,A ' [app. as used in the

prov. here following] means ,JI S ~ .
(-. [Thus in one of my copies of the $: in the

other copy the explanation is written i , ~
,ll, as though , /l. were an imperativo verbal
noun: and so in tho O, in which the phraseo is

written A "1: but , I think a mistran-

scription.]) The saying J s,ll .l&l ,4C1 Ill

:fc 1 vb _ means TVhen the
gazelles find water, they do not drink in the

l·
manner termed , ; and when they do not find
it, they do not prepare to seek it and to drink it:

(1, TA; and thus (V,G and .,4) accord. to

the Mz, 40th p: but in tho CI. ,i1y and

4,AA:) it is a prov., frequently used by the
Arabs in an abridged manner, .,1 ~jy O.t "),
as in ditho works of Meyd and others; (TA;)
and is applied to a man who turns from a thing,
inot needing it. (Meyd.)

U.i The main body of a torrent, or flow of
water: and the height and abundance thereof:
(O, 1 :) or the n'avw, billows, or nsrge, thereof:
(1] :) and the first pm.tion (0, 1) thereof (O) or
ot' a thing: (15 :) and tlhe first and main portion
of water: and the verlemence of running thercof.

(TA.).--[llenec,] / : see 1, near the
*- 0 a ' I

cend. - It is said in a trad., a~.j o U1

t°lv.. ~ ,6 ~ A,;at, meaning [Verily we are
a tribe sprung fiom AIedh-A.j, the chief of tleir
nobility, or nobles, and the trest, or best, issue]
of their ancestty, or [the purest, or best, inheritors]
of their ancestral mnight and glory. (TA: only
'A in this saying being there explained.) And

in a trad. of 'Alee, relating to Aboo-Bekr, ; .
1 11 ' 6. 0 Ztt1-I,.ei ;h %, expl. voce :o _. (TA.)

And one says, ,%j 1j t Tey came [with
their whole company, or] all together. (TA.) 
Also A i. [or leaf ofa palm-tre .c.]. (g.)

L.s A certain food, (,,) or sort of food,
(TA,) and a beverage, (Q, TA,) obtained (TA)
from the [species of mimosa called] 1, of sweet
flavour: (15, TA:) or the eulation [or matter
exuded in the form of drops] of gum; (

11l; [written in the TA without any syll.

signs; in the CV ,p& &, and so in my MS.

copy of the 1]; but in the latter, the former word
has been altered, app. from 3j9, which is evi-
dently the right reading;]) it is of veettflavour,
and isj beaten with [the implement called] a 

until it become thoroughly fitfor ue ( ,i _ j),

[app., from what here follows, over a fire,] and
is t/en drunk:' (TA:) or what drops, or distils,
of the eaudations (, 5 i) of the J& : or .e:

Io , accord. to ISk, is the infusn (i ) of

; ; (S, TA;) .i being a substance which the

[plant ealled]il eaudes, of .seetflavour; what
falls thereof upon the ground is taken, and put
into a garment, or piece of cloth, and water is
poured upon it, and when it flows from the gar-
ment, or piece of cloth, it is drunk, in a sweet
state, and sometimes it is made thick; (S ;) or

is a substance which the .Al exudes, sweet
like /,l [q. v.]; and when any of it flows upon
the ground, it is taken, and put into a vessel, or
sometimes it is poured upon water, and then
drunk, in a sweet state, and sometimes it is made

thick-: (TA:) [or ,JI a'..:. is a decoction of

the matter extded by a species of. AL;; for] AM
says, I have seen, in the desert, a species of. Al

that exudes a sweet gum, whichl is gathered from
-&

its shoots, and eaten, and is called,. l .:1
when it has remained for some time, it is found
scattered at the foot of the flt, and is taken with
its dust, and put into a garment, or piece of cloth,
and cleansed by water poured upon it; then it is
boiled over a fire until it thickens; when it is
eaten: what flows from it [or the fluid part of it]

is called a.'-: and a...' " means "I

drank aI.." (L, TA.) It is stated in a mar-
ginal note in the L, that A'Obeyd [is related to
have] said thait t. is "milk such as is termed

.1 :" but AM observes that thlis is a disgraceful
mistake, and that A'Obeyd is related on the
authority of Sh to have assigned this meaning
to . (TA.) - Also The [shrub called] .j,

(1:, TA,) on wrhich camels feed, (TA,) nean it is
in a depressedtl tract of land. (1K, TA.)

g. A woman of whom a child scarcely ever,
or never, dies. (Kr, 1.)

l.o and Ja#, (8, O, g, TA,) [like iw1 and

0,o and aIs, in the CK (erroneously) without
the sheddeh to the u,,] also written , with

, (Abu-l-.Hasan Alee Esh-Shadhilee,) Pride;
hautghtines: (S, O, 15:) and glorying. (1.)

*.3, .,

One says a 5# ,)j .. A man in whom is ride,
or lhaughitess. ($, O.) And l_ 
means The npride, or haughtiness, of the people of
the Timn of Ignorance. ($, O.) :.:a may be

of the measure Za; or a/U.: if the former, from

&lJ1 ,.l. meaning the height of water:" if the

latter, [originally ag. z,,] from oL., without,,
meaning "lie prepared it;" because the proud is
characterized by aflbfectation and preparation. (O.)

0 1*
,Ai [app. One that d-in,s in the manner

termed ,.t]. .1o,! y is an appellation of a
people of the Arabs who were thus called because
they intermixed with the Persians so that their

1*
horses drank ('L&, 15, TA, i. e. ,,, TA) of
the water of the Euphrates. (1,' TA.)

(Boox I.

t..B Thile softness, tenderness, bloom, orflour-
ishing freshness, of youth. (,, 0, 1.) And
Youth, or youthfulness, in its state offuU growth,
or maturity: (TA:) or afull-gronn or mature,

youth: (O :) or i.q. q.4J ., (1i, TA,)

meaning ,,JIai L°'~ [i.e. a youth ful of thc

sap, or vigour, of youthfulneu]. (TA.) - And

A buck-gazelle. (S, O.)_-. . J~ means

Bulky in form, big (J.) in speecA. (TA.
[But the addition "big in speech" is app. a
mistake, occasiolled by an omission or a trans-
position: see -...])_ See also another mean-
ing voce -;.;. _And 1Jl, (O, g, TA,)
not a mistranscription for -. ;il, (0,) but
sometimes pronounced with t, (TA,) is the namo

of A certain idol, (O, I, TA,) belonging to

gKu.i'ah (O, TA) and thoe dwelling near to
them. (TA.) And Tle place ofthe idol [app. of
the idol above mentioned] (g, TA) is also some-
times thus called. (TA.) Sec also .'~ l. .
Also A woollen [garmnent of the kind called]
...s: (S, O :) or a soft ,. (., TA,) thickly
woven, (TA,) of soft canmels' hair: (1;, TA:) or
a soft and thin L, .: (Lth, TA:) or a striped
o.L . (TA.) - And A garment w/ide, or ample.

(01, .')

UIp A flock, or small portion, of red [or
brown] wooL (O, .K.) And Brisknas, liveli
ness, or s.nightliprss: and insanity, or madness.
(TA voce .)

;~tZ. A taU man; (S, O, ] ;) as also V .
(O, K.) - And A man having an ample throat

and chest. (0, 15.) One says ,.,j J0q
A man having an ample throat and clest, big
(Jq..') in lpeech. (O.) - And A youth, or
or young man, (TA,) or an ass, (0, [in which
this appllication is confirmed by the citation of a
verse wherein the epitlhet is evidently applied to
a swift beast such as the wild ass,])fuU-llon,
anid goodly in malkc. (0, 1, TA.)

4.4.. Abundance of water. (IA.ar, O, 1.

[Seec also a...]) The XO is said by AM [and in
the. O] to be augmentative. (TA.) [But it is
also mentioned in the 1K in art. -.] .And
The foremost portion of a torreat; (15 in art.

;) as also .. (So in some copies of the
I5 and in the TA in that art.)eAnd A certain
plant. (.1.)

I,v. Poor. (0, g.) - And T'hick-nosed.

(0, K.)

rft A river, or rivulet, that runs in a ch'
ment manner: (., A, O:) or a rivudet, or
streamlet, abounding in ivater. (].) - And
hence, (A, and ISar p. 68,) or from .Eil .,;
(A,* TA) meaning " the vehemence of the run-
ning of water," and therefbre tropical, (TA,) X A
horse that runs muclh (S, O, TA, and lIar ubi
supra) and vehemently: (TA:) or a horse that
is sm,ft (1K, TA) in his running, (TA,) and, (1g,)
or, as some say, (TA,) long, or tall, syn. :
(K, TA:) or a courser easy in his running: or


